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Early Alpine eclogitisation in talc/chloritoid - bearing Mg-metagabbros
and in jadeite - Fe-omphacite - bearing metatrondhjemites

from the ophiolites of the Western Alps

Uoo POGNANTE
Dipartimemo di Scimu: delll Terra, vii Vilpergl Caluso )7, 1012' Torino, Italy

AssnAcT_ - Ophiolitic: Mg-metlgabbros from the
Roc:ciavri massif aod melllrondhjemitcs from Val Susa
(Weslern Alps, haly) are sludied in this plpa. 1M Mg_
metagabbros arc char.e:terizcd by omphaciu= _gar~ _
wis.ite - tak or by omphacite • garnet - wisiu: _Mg
chIoritoid - Mg-ehlorite - Irtlphibok edogite as.scmblagcs
of early Alpine qe, while the metatrondhjemites display
jadeite - quarll - garnet - ferro-g1aucophane - sphenc ::l::
ferro-omphac:ite assemblages of eomparable age.

Eclogitisalion of the linle«formed Mg-melagabbros
was gQverned by IocaJ equilibrium aod slow teac:tion
kinetin which split Ihe rock in partly iodcpcodem sub
systems CO!"responding 10 the domains of the magmatie
minerals. In such rocks %OIling of metamorphic minerals
record eilher the incomplete re-equilibration of pre
metamorphic: phases, or the relative scquen~ of sub
rcaclions which prot'CC(Icd, at different rates, in the buIk
rock system. In metatroodhjemites the stability of jaddte
with ferro-omphacite supporu the existence of a
miscibility gap at low-temperature along the omphacite
jadeite join_

P·T estimates based on garnct·pyroxene thermometry,
phase compatibilities in the system AI 2D j _

{FeD + MgD) . Si01 (+ HP) and other equilibria,
point to temperalUres around 'OOOC at pressures of
1)-18 kb for the eclogitic: PClk. Metaophiolites of the
northern western Alps were edogitised at more severe
poT conditions characterized by temperatures of
'OO-600°C and pressures in excess of 18-20 kb.

In ophiolitic inuusive suites, hydralion reactions
characterized the Mg-melagabbros, while prevalent
reactions not involving significant amounts of H20, or
possible dehydration reactions, occurred in some Fe·Ti
metagabbros during eclogitisation. The different
behaviour of the protolilhs favored Ouid diffusion and
caused a heterogeneous disuibulion of H2D during
metamorphism with the temporary instauration of Ouid
deficient conditions in a few rock-volumes.

K~ words: edogite metamorphism, reacdon
mechanism, phase relllionships, Ihcrmobarometry,
weSlem Alp$.

RtASSID-TO. - In qucsto lavoro vienc Sludi.tl. la ricri·
Slallinuione ccIogitica coalpina in alcuni Mg-gabbri
ofiolitici del massiccio Rocriavre ed in aJcuni diHeren
ziati trondhjcmitici della VaI Susa (Alpi OccidenlaIi).

I mell Mg·gabbri comprendono plrlgcncsi • onfaci·
te - gnnalO - wisite . talco oppurc a onfacite - granalO
- zoisile - Mg-c1oriloide . Mg.clotite • CalNa anfibo.li.
Le tnetatrondhjemiti sono costituite da giadeite • quat
w -gt"IIUIto· fmo-glaucofanc - titanite ::l:: ferro-onfKite_
I dati petrogl1lfici, di ehimismo dd minerali e termoba
romeuici di qucste rocce sono paragonabili con quelli
di protoliti analoghi affiorlnti in alui sellon dell'areo
alpino occidentale.

Il tnellrtlorfismo eclogitico nei mela Mg-gabbri poco
dcformali econtrollato da equilibri locali e della lenla
cinerica di reazionc che suddividono la rQtcia in micro
sistemi chimici eorrispondenti ai domini delle fasi mag·
matiche; Ira i van microsiSlemi prescmi nella roccia la
diffusione imercristallina elenta ed edifferenziata per
i divcrsi componemi. Per determinllioni termobarome
niche in roccc non completamente equilibrate la zona
Iura delle fasi metamorfiche deve essere valutata
attentameme; essa puo infani registrare I'incompleta ne
quilibrazione di fasi pre-melamorfiche oppure I'incom
pleta eliminazione dei gradienti chimici durame la
crescita dei minerali (crescita condizionata da cinetiche
di reazione differenli nd vari microsistemi). Nelle me
tatrondhjemiti la stretla associazione di giaddte e ferro
onfacite testimonia la lacuna di miscibilit~ eSiStenle nei
pirosseni sodici lungo I. congiungente giadeite-onfacile.

Le slime dei parametri imensivi basate sulla c1anica
gcotermomctria granato-pirosscno e su a1tri equilibri, in
dicano temperature di circa 'OO°C a pressioni di 1)·18
kb per il picco del metamorfismo eclogirico ncIJe ofioli
li studiale. In protolili Mg-gabbrici neeM in MgD e
A110) che non hanno subito deformazioni pervasive du
rame il metamorfismo, 10 studio delle topologic nel si·
stema Alp, . (FeD + MgO) - SiD1 (. HP) pub
rapprcsentare un valido compkmento li classici metodi
termobarometrici mati per le eclogiti e permene di VI

lutare le relazioni di fase nel miCf'05istema dd1'origina.
ria olivina fOlSleritica_ L'appliUlione di talc metodo
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EARLY ALPINE ECLOGITlSATION IN TALCJCHl.ORlTOID . BEARING M••METAGA88ROS, ETC. 689

allernativo aoche ad altri meta Mg.gabbri aHioranri nd·
I'areo alpino occidenrak, conferma the duranre 1'«10
gitiuuione coalpina k merafioliri piu 5etu:nnionali
(Vallesc, Svinera) sono state sonopoSle a temperature
di SO-100°C superiori e a ~ioni di akuni kb piu ele
vate riSpellO agli altri 5enori.

Viene infine propoSlO un moddlo che spiega la rieri
st:alliunione edogitica ndle sequenze ofiolitiche ma
tifialte di Mg.gabbri e di Fe--Ti gabbri. Secondo rale
moddlo ~nioni di idnuazione hllnno caraueriuaro i
mera Mg.gabbri, menue prnoaknti reazioni che non
coinvolgono significarh'e quanlit~ di HtO (0 eventual
mente rcazioni di disidratazione) si sono verificate in
akuni meta Fe-Ti gabbri. TUllo ciO favoriKe una disrri·
buzione eterogenea ddla fase fluida (ndlo spazio c nd
tempo) durante il meramorfismo ed l: forse pure la cau
sa indi~tla dellalocalinazione della deformazione sin
«Iogitica in corrispondenza di zone di shear.

Parole chiavt: metamorfismo eclogilico, m«canismi
di reazione, rdazioni di fase, lermobarometria, Alpi oc
cidentali.

Introduction

The metaophiolites of the Western Alps
Alps formed in the small Piemonte·Ligurian
ocean of Jurassic-Iower Cretaceous age: (c.g.
ELTER, 1971; DAL P1Az, 1974; PoGNANTE and
PICCAROO, 1984). During the Cretaceous the
internal (eastern) metaophiolites we:re:
subducted and sustained an early Alpine:
eclogitic metamorphism followed by a low
pressure gr~nschist metamorphism which is
of late Alpine (middle: Te:rtiary) age: in the
north·western Alps and may be olde:r more
to the south (DAL PrAz, 1974; POGNANTE,
1984; CARPENA et al., 1986).

Study of the: high pre:ssure metamorphism
is of particular interest in the me:tagabbros
because they allow an e:stimate not only of the

, poT conditions of metamorphism, but also of
possible reaction mechanisms and the role
played by syn-metamorphic deformation and
fluid phase. Among the metagabbros of the

Western Alps, recent works focus mainly on
Fe-Ti gabbro protoliths. The Fe-Ti gabbros
were transformed to eclogites during the: early
Alpine event and are characte:rized by well
developed and typical assemblages rich in
omphacite, a1mandine garnet and rutile
(LoMBARDO et al., 1978; ERNST and DAL PiAz,
1978; 0rrEN and BROWER, 1979; PoGNANTE,
1981, 1985; KIENAST, 1983; BAU>ELU et al.,
1985; NJSIO, 1985; LARDEAUX et al., 1986;
SANDRONE et al., 1986; POGNANTE and
KIENAST, 1987). Detailed works on
eclogitisation in the other gabbro
compositions are less common. For Mg·
metagabbros they concern rocks from the
Allalin massif (BEARTH, 1967; CHINNER and
DrxoN, 1973; MEYER, 1983), the Lanzo
peridotite body (KiENAST and POGNANTE,
1988) and the Monviso massif (KIENAST,
1983; KiENAST and MESSIGA, 1987). As for
the rare trondhje:mitic veinlets associated with
Fe-Ti metagabbros, gc=neral descriptions of the
high pressure assemblages or of their products
of transformation are re:stricted to the
Rocciam massif (PoGNANI'E, 1981) and to Val
d'Ala di Lanzo (SANDRONE et al., 1986).

This work provide:s new data on mineral
che:mistry, thermobarometry, phase relations
in Mg-metagabbros from the Rocciav~ massif
(POGNANTE, 1979) and in metatrondhjemites
from vat Susa (POGNANTE, 1980), west of
Torino, NW Italy (Fig. 1). The petrography
of the above rocks is compared. to that of
similar protoliths described e1se:where in
Alpine metaophiolites, and petrologic
implications are discussed with particular
attention to possibile mechanisms of
edogitisation, thermobarometry and phase
relationships and, lastly, the complex interplay
among metamorphic recrystallization, granular
scale deformation and fluid-rock interaction.

Fig. I. - Gcologic.tec;ronic sketch.map of western Alps. Legend. 1: Southern Alps (SA); 2: elllernal crystalline
massifs; ): Subbri~nnais(SU); 4: Gran San Bernardo unit (S8); S: inrerna.l crystalline massifs {MR. Monte
Rou, GP .. Gran Pandiso, DM .. Don.Mlitt}; 6: Scsia-Lanzo unil 1St) and Dent 81anche ru.ppe (OB); Picmonte
met.aphio!.ires; 7a: undiffcnntiared calcschists; 7b: ultramafics (including Lanzo peridotited; 7c: main bodies of
meragrabbros; 7& metabasalts and. other merabasics. Triangles: !WO samples of Mg-metagrabbro from Rocciavri
(RO) and. the metatrondhjcmites from VaI Susa (VS) studied here. Cirdc and ISterisk: Mg-mctagabbros from Lanzo
(LA) and All.al.in (AL). StltS: jadc:ite-quarrz assemblages in other «Iogitiscd trondhjcmitCS from the Piemonre
merr.ophiolirC$ (sce ratl.
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TABLE 1

Ma;or- (wt %) and trace- (ppm) element abundances 0/ Rocciavre Mg-metllgabbros (average of
4 analyses; POGNANTE et al., 1982; PQGNANTE and TOSCANI, 1985) and ofone metIJtrodhjemite

from Val5usa (POGNANTE and TOSCANI, 1985)

SICZ 1102 Al203 r"203tot ~ "'" 'oO ""''' "" "'" co, " "' "• 51.01 0.31 15.42 U.:l4 o.~ 11.03 12.80 2.10 0.00 0.04 1.791580 ", ", 67.61 o.~ 14.03 7.17 0.12 0." 1.59 7.17 0.09 0.17 0.31 , , 1016

Analysu hay," been r ..~alcuht"d to 100. Abbreviation.' "_lIg "'"tajlll.bbro.. : B..uondhje.. t tee; WI.loU on iiIl1tlon.
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Fig. 2. - A: coronitk Mg.metagabbro from Roccia...r~ (sample R 299) showing a composite corona of garnet (Cn
and omphacilc: (OM) around merastable magmatic diopside (CPX), and a thick reaction rim of garnet between
domain of plagioclasc transformed to zoisite (20), omphacite ::I:: garnet and domain of olivine transformed to
laic (TC). B; Mg.meu.gabbro from Rocciavre (sample OF 469) showing transformation of magmatic pyroxene to
omphacile and replacement of plagioclase by zoisite, fine grained omphacile and NafCa amphiboles {GL)~ chlorite
(CHLj and Mg chloriloid (CT), partly replaced by paragonite (PA), transform probable magmatic olivine. Bars
are 0.5 mm long.
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Petrography

Mg-metagabbros

Like most of the ophiolite metagabbros of
the Western Alps, the Mg-metagabbros are
characterized by the close association of little
deformed rock-volumes displaying edogite
coronitic or pseudomorphic transformations
(and in places magmatic relics) with
blastomylonites showing complete syn
tectonic eclogite recrystallization (e.g.
KIENAST, 1983; POGNANTE, 1985). The rare
little-deformed samples showing incomplete.
eclogitisation, indicate derivation from
medium- to coarse-grained rocks consisting of
labradoritic plagioclase, Cr-diopside ± Mg.
olivine (BEARTIi, 1967; LoMBARDO et al.,
1978; POGNANTE and TOSCANJ, 1985;
POGNANTE et al., 1985). As for the bulk.
chemistry, the Mg-gabbros are characterized
by high MgO, Al20 J, Cr and Ni, and by low
Fe20Jtot, Ti02 and Zr (POGNANTE and
Piccardo, 1984, with references therein, Table
1),

Two samples of lit de-deformed Mg
metagabbro from the Rocciavre massif were
studied in detail in the present work. Sample
R 299 was collected near Fonte Neiretto
(Val Sangone) and was interbedded with
metagabbro-norites and Fe-Ti metagabbros;
sample OF 469 was collected near Rocca
Vergia (Val Chisone), where it was part of a
thick sequence of Mg-metagabbros. In sample
R 299 (Fig. 2A), magmatic structure is very
well preserved but, except for clinopyroxene,
the magmatic minerals are pseudomorphed by
eclogite minerals and reaction coronas develop
at the boundaries between the magmatic
domains. Plagioclase is transformed to fine
grained zoisite and Na·pyroxene; the
plagioclase domain contain also vein-like
aggregates of small garnet crystals. Olivine is
replaced by talc and rare pyroxene, and shows
a thick reaction rim of garnet near the contact
with the plagioclase domain. Magmatic
clinopyroxene is partly preserved, but a
composite reaction corona consisting of an
inner rim of Na-pyroxene and an outer rim
of garnet develops at the contact with the
plagioclase domain.

In sample OF 469, eclogite recrystal!ization
is more advanced than in sample R 299, and
it is not always easy to recognize the original
shape of the magmatic domains (Fig. 2B). The
magmatic clinopyroxene is largely transformed
to pale green Na-pyroxene also forming a re·
crystallized corona, and is bordered by a
discontinuous rim of garnet. Magmatic
plagioc1ase diplays a heterogeneous
transformation that includes fine-grained Na
pyroxene, zoisite, colourless amphibole and
paragonite. Other pseudomorphs consisting
of chlorite and chloritoid corroded by flakes
of paragonite may derive from original olivine.

The foliated metagabbros associated with
the two samples described above display
eclogitic assmblages rich in pale blue·green
amphibole and zoisite/clinozoisite, and poor
in garnet and omphacite. In addition these
foliated rocks rich in hydrous eclogitic
minerals show advanced low-pressure
transformations with the growth of albite and
green actinolite which post-date the most
pervasive deformation.

The transformations described here for the
Rocciavre samples are compared to those
occurring in Mg-metagabbros from the Lanzo
peridotite body and the Allalin massif (Fig. 1).

The Lanzo body occurs west of Torino
(Italy) and consists of Iherzolites crosscut by
minor dykes of gabbro and basalt (POGNANTE
et al., 1985, with teferences therein); it is
separated by other Piemonte metaophiolites
by a major thrust. A few Mg-metagabbros
from Lanzo show assemblages including
chloritoid, talc, garnet, Na·pyroxenes, Ca/Na
amphiboles ± chlorite (KIENAST and
POGNANTE, 1988). In these rocks talc,
chloritoid ± chlorite and a thick reaction rim
of garnet form the pseudomorphs after
magmatic olivine, while Na-pyroxenes and
minor garnet transform plagioclase.

The Allalin massif, in the Zermatt-Saas
metaophiolites (Valais, Switzerland), consists
of a thick OOdy of metagabbro (BEARTII, 1967;
MEYER, 1983; BARNJCOAT and FRY, 1986).
The AlIalin metagabbros display peculiar
assemblages including: talc, garnet, kyanite,
chloritoid ± chlorite ± Na-pyroxene in the
olivine domain; Na-pyroxene ± garnet after
magmatic clinopyroxene; and an aggregate
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Fig. 3. - A: metatrondhjemite OF 1803b consisting of quartz (QZ), ferro.glaucophane (GL), garnet (GT) and
jadeite (TO); jadeite is partly ~placed by albite + white mica + Fe-oxides (AB) and shows chIoromdanite (CL) reaction
rim. B: metatrondhjemite OF 1803a consisting of jadeite, ferro-omphadte (OM), ferro-glauoophane, quartz, garnet.
Bars are 0.5 mm long.

including zoisite ± kyanite ± Na-pyroxene
± quartz ± chloritoid after plagiocIase
(BEARTH, 1967; CHINNER and DIXON, 1973;
MEYER, 1983).

MeMtrondhjemites

Trondhjemites are very rare in the Western
Alps ophiolites. They represent leucocratic
rocks formed in the later stages of
differentiation of the tholeiitic magma which
produced the gabbroic suite (POGNANTE and
P!CCARDO. 1984, with references therein).
Their bulk-chemistry is characterized by high
SiOZ' _N~O and Zr, and by low MgO, Cr
and Ni (Table 1).

Metatrondhjemite OF 1803a was sampled
in the lower Vat Susa near Colle del Lys, close
to the tectonic boundary with the Lanzo body
(Fig. 1). It represents a foliated layer
associated with eclogitised Fe-Ti gabbros, has
a fine-grained granoblastic structure, and

consists of closely associated blasts of
colourless jadeite and green Na-pyroxene,
quartz, garnet, blue amphibole with a dark
blue/green rim, sphene, ilmenite, zircon,
apatite (Fig. 3). Here jadeite is partly
transformed to albite ± white micas ± pale
green amphibole, while the green Na·
pyroxene and garnet are rimmed by green
amphibole. The core of the green Na
pyroxene is usually crowded with opaque
inclusions suggesting derivation from
magmatic pyroxene by pseudomorphic
replacement. With respect to OF 1803a, the
adjacent sample 1803b is richer in quartz and
lacks green Na·pyroxene, while jadeite is
partly replaced by albite ± white mica ±
epidote and by a reaction corona of dark green
pyroxene at the contact with quartz (Fig. 3a).

Jadeite - quartz ± Na-amphibole ± garnet
assemblages in metatrondhjemites have also
been found in Vat d'AIa di Lanzo (SANDRONE

et al., 1986), in the Monte NeTo edogitised
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TABLE 2

R~resen14tive microprobe tlnalyses of minertlls from RoccitZvre Mg·me14gtZbbros

.1nenl _Uc oIl_lde. ~ltes .....,.u chlodtol"- u•• c:nlodte

.~la "" ~~, "" ,,~, ,,~, ;;;;-~

....0 " oil-pi oIl-pl " 01;:>1 ol-pl 011;:>1 M~ 0" 0" --;;;- 0"
....Uc .0- ..-' ..- co""",,· .0- " .m ".

5102 .,." ~~.05 ~S.!iIl 57.22 U.e.. 39.42 "'. '" 39.111 215.88 ~.'" ll2.93 27.20
T102 0.92 0.10 0.10 0." 0." 0.07 ,." 0.04 0.03
Alz03 2.59 15.28 9.39 '.M 19.26 18.90 16.48 21.01 41.06 40.00 "" 20.18

'" '" '.M 3.05 2.59 "M 18.99 22.66 24.59 17.39 11.94 13.95 1.23 15.02
~ 0.15 ,." 0.15 0.02 0.37 ,.., 0.52 "" 0.18 0.11 ?13

.'" 15.72 13.!iIl 10.72 11.12 14.78 10.157 4.87 II.U 12.05 10.89 31.50 24.07

'''' 22.94 18.911 15.52 1~.5O 6.74 ,." 13.UI ..,., 0.03 '.M 0.07 0.11.." 0.73 "" ,." 5.91 ,." ,." 0.10 '.M
Total 100.08 99.76 100.05 100.25 99.92 fIt.22 100.$4 ".M ".~ 91.49 ll6.14 M.'"

" ..", 1.9(17 1.976 "''' 3.076 3.018 3.011 ,.", ,.", ,.... 7.931 ,.-
n ,.~ ,.", ,.",

"''' ,.", ,.'" 0.001 ,.", ,.'".. 0.113 ,.'" ,.- 0.391 1.678 .."" 1.691 ..'" 3.812 3.131 '.OM ..-
" O.UI7 ,.", ,."" 0.031 .."" 1.453 1.5'l6 ..- ,. ,.., 0.923 0.130 ,.~

~ ,.", ,.", ,.", ,.", 0.023 ,.", 0.034 0.037 0.012 0.012 0.023.. ,.", 0.127 0.!l69 ,.~ ..~ ..- ,."" 1.271 1.416 1.285 5.918 7.235
Co 0.911 0.133 '.m ,.~ ,.~ ,.~ 1.091 0.730 ,.", ,.'" 0.010 0.023.. 0.053 ,.~ 0.418 0.403 ,."" ,.", 0.015 0.018

Total 4.055 4.031 4.034 ,.", ,.", ,.", ,.", ,.", 8.057 8.047 14.051 20.118

Structural fot1lulu " buh of II oxyaena for cl1nopyrox""u, 120xy,ena for ,arneta and cl>lodtolola,
22 oxy,ena for talc and 28 olQl,ena for chlorlta . ...narhk: corona nur pIqloclaae dOOlllln. "'bbrevi.t1ona:
dhdlopalde, pt-pIqlocl.... ol_oHvlne .nd ct-oI>Lorltold.

TABLE 3

R~resen14/ive microprobe antilyses of minertZls from VtlI SUS/1 mettZtrondh;emites

aineral F~ltu, J.ddtu. chl...-lanlte ,arnet.a r ..a 1aucop/\ar'.- rl.l>a<::kl te-" " .."" OFII103b OFI803a ".~
'OM ••• OOM ". OOM ". OOM ".

'''' 53.24 $4.69 SoIl.37 59.17 ".'" "." 37.18 ".00 42.69
no, ,." 0.12 0.16 0.13.."" 10.42 11.72 23.23 "." ..'" 21.84 21.84 11.59 ..,.
'''' 00' 14.03 11.28 3.31 4.01 21.82 31.66 ~.., 19.81 21.78..., ,." ,." 1.69 0.24 0.13

"" ,... 3.35 0.24 0.14 ,.., 0.l9 ,.'" ,... 4.27

'''' 10.83 9.57 0.67 0.61 9.87 8.18 ,." 0.07 ,....." 8.22 ,.., 14.28 14.M 7.lll ,." '.M 7.40 ~.49

',0 0.04 0.03 0.l3 0.02 0.~7

Total 99.32 99.37 100.13 100.93 ".~ 101.67 100.55 98.41 97.47

" 1.961 ..'" 1.990 2.002 ,."" ,."" 2.985 ,.... ,.""
" 0.001 0.003 ,.", ,."".. 0.4$4 ,."" 0.933 ,.... 0.198 ,.." 2.067 ..- 1.861

" 0,"32 0.343 ,.~ 0.114 0.712 ,.", ,.", 2.~1 3.674
~ ,.", 0.013 0.113 0.016 0.011.. 0.140 0.182 0.012 ,."" 0.167 ,.= '.OM 0.7~1 ..""Co ,.= ,.= 0.024 ,.= 0.413 0.693 0.~3 0.011 l.1l2.. ,.- ,.... ,.- ,.... ,.~ ,.." ,."" 2.041 L~, ,.", 0.001 ,."" ,.", 0.115

,.... 4.003 ,.'" '.000 ,.'" 4.115 ,.'" 7.978 15.069 16.218

Stl"UCtur.1 fo..... I•• " baala or 6 oXYa"na for cl1nopy.....en... 12 0l<Jlaen. for aarn.ta
an~ 23 01Ql&en. for uphlb<>l"".
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Fe:-Ti gabbeos from Valle di Champorcher
(North-Western Alps; Novo and POGNANTE,

personal ob~rvations). and in decimetric
dykes crosscutting the LAnzo peridotites
(personal observations); additionally,
pseudomorphs after jadeite occur in a few
pods associated with the Rocciavri Fe-Ti
metagabbros (POGNANTE. 1981) (Fig. I).

QC
I

Te GT

Metamorphic mineral chemistry

Chemical analyses were obtained with an
ARL-SEMQ microprobe using natural
minerals as standard and converting counts
to weight per cent employing the MAGIC IV
program. Representative analyses are reported
in Tables 2 and 3. Fe2 + in Na-pyroxenes was
calculated b~ assuming that Fe} + = Na-AI
and then Fe'! + = Fe tot-Fe} + (CARPENTER,

1979); pyroxene end-members were calculated
in the following order: jadeite, acmite, augite.
Fe} + in garnets was calculated by the
relation: Fe3+ = 2·Al Fe3+ in chloritoids
was evaluated by the relation: Fe3 + ,",4-Al.

The eclogitic minerals are usually zoned and

AC
1 •

30

4

5 •

60

AUG

Fig. 4. - Augile (AUG) . jadeile OD) - acmile (AC)
diagram showing pyroxene composilions. Rocci.vri
metlilbbros; 1: omphacites and ItlIflltlalk: diopside from
Simple R 299, 2: Simple OF 469. V.I Sun
mel.uondhjemiles, 3: jldcites and fen-o-omphkiles, 4:
chloromelanile or lqirin·augile in fClCtion rim after
}lckite. ,: Lanzo Mg.metlgabbro (d.ta from KJENAST

and PocNAWl"E, 1988).6: Allalin Mg·metllabbros (dala
from MEYEa, 1983).

Fig. ,. - Zoning of pyroxeoes (triangles) and garneu
(circles) across different domains of R 299 MII'
metagabbro from Rocci.vre. Vertical scale is C'lion per
6 oXYlIen for pyroxenes.nd c.tions per 12 oXYllens for
garnelS. OL: olivinc, TC: talc, PL: plagioclasc, ZO:
zoisitc, OM: omphacilc, GT: garnct, CPX: m.gmatic
dinopyroxcnc. Thc GT rim between OL and PL domain
is about 0.' mm thick.

their composition is related to the domain of
the magmatic phase in which they crystallized;
in the little-deformed rocks the magmatic
domains are usually preserved and represent
partly independent chemical sub-systems.

Mg-metllgabbros

In samples R 299 and OF 469 from
Rocciavri, Na·pyroxenes are usually
omphacite5 (Fig. 4) with lower acmite content
in the plagioclase domain than in the reaction
rims around magmatic diopside; in the
reaction rims, Na·pyroxene composition
grades from omphacite to sodian augite
approaching magmatic diopside (Fig. 5).
Pyroxenes which crystallized in the olivine
domain plot in the field of sodian augite. In
other closely associated Mg·metagabbros with
less advanced eclogitisation, jadeite, zoisite
± quartz were revealed by X-ray diffraction
and microprobe analyses in the very fine
grained aggregates replacing plagioclase.

In sample R 299 garnets show a wider range
of compositions than in sample OF 469 (Fig.
6). Garnets occurring at the boundary
between plagioclase and diopside domains are
rich in almandine (41·46 mole per cent) with
lower amounts of grossular (20-35 mole per
cent) and pyrope 08-25 mole per cent); across
this boundary garnet compositions display
irregular fluctuations (Fig. 5). Garnets
rimming the pseudomorphed olivW: in sample
R 299 are richer in pyrope (29-54 mole per
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chloritoids are slightly richer in Fe
(MgfMg + FeZ + .0.65-0.70) relative to the
Rocciavre Mg-metagabbros.

In the Allalin Mg-metagabbros (BURTH,
1967; CHINNER and OlXON, 1973; MEVER,
1983) Na-pyroxenes are mostly omphacites
rich in Cr20J (up to 2.4 wt per cent) in the
pseudomorpfis after magmatic Cr-diopside,
while jadeite and quartz (± kyanite) occur in
some fine grained pseudomorphs replacing
plagioclase (Fig. 4). Garnets show a wide
compositional range that overlaps those of
the Rocdavre and Lanzo rocks (Fig. 6).
Chloritoids are richer in Fe than those from
Rocciavre and Lanzo (Mg/Mg + Fe2 + ..

0.45-0.66).

GR+AN
1 _

2 •

30

4 -

5D

•
• : ..

• -0,; \,V?~:

py ALMtSP

Fig. 6. - Garnet compositions in {srossular (GR) +
andradite (AN)) - pyropc (PY) - (almandine (ALM)
+ spessartine (SPl) diagt"2Jll. Rocciavti Mg·metagabbros,
1: sample R 299, 2: sample OF 469. ): VaI Sun
metall"odhiemites. 4: Lanzo Mg·melagabbros (KtENAn
and PoGNANTE, 1988). :i: AlIaJin Mg·metagabbros
(MEYER, 198J).

cent) than in almandine (27-41 mole per cend
and grossuIar (7-25 mole per cent); across this
boundary pyrope decreases and almandine
incrn.ses near the plagioclase domain (Fig. 5).
Garnets from the plagioclase domain are
always rich in grossular (up to 35 mole per
cent). All the analyzed garnets show values
of andradite between 1 and 11 mole per cent,
and very low values of spessartine (1-2 mole
per cend.

ChIoritoids from sample OF 469 are rich
in Mg with MgfMg + Fe'" + ::: 0.63-0.75; they
are zoned, with rims enriched in Fe relative
to cores.

The other minerals from the analysed
Rocciavre Mg-metagrabbros are Fe-poor talc
(FeO < 1.30 wt per cent), paragonite, Na
Ca amphiboles and Mg-rich chlorite
(ripidolite).

The composition of the eclogitic phases of
the Mg-metagabbros from unlo (KtENAST
and P0gn4nte, 1988) are only partly similar to
those from Rocciavri. Among the Na·
pyroxenes, at Lanzo jadeite occurs instead of
omphacite in the core of the plagioclase
domain (Fig. 4); garnets are richer in
almandine and poorer in pyrope (Fig. 6);

Metatrondhjemites

Jadeite·rich pyroxenes (82-95 mole per cent
of jadeite; Fig. 4) were analysed in samples
OF 1803a and OF 1803b from VaI Susa.
Jadeites are zoned, with rims often enriched
in acmite and depleted in jadeite with respect
to cores, although opposite zoning patterns
also occur. On the contrary, the grttn Na
pyroxenes of sample 18033 are zoned ferro
omphacites (and minor omphacites) (Fig. 4)
with rims enriched in jadeite and augite, and
strongly depleted in acmite relative to cores
(Fig. 7); in the Western Alps ferro-omphacite
has bttn described in the northern Sesia
Lanzo zone by LARDEAUX et al. (1983). The
dark green pyroxenes forming a reaction rim
between quartz and jadeite are
chloromelanites or aerigin·augites (Fig. 4) that
grew in equilibrium with a1bite at the expense
of jadeite.

Garnets are almandines (62-80 mole per
cent), relatively poor in grossuIar (13-24 mole
per cent), with variable amounts of andradite
(0-14 mole per cent) and spessartine (1-11
mole per cent), and very poor in pyrope (1-2
mole per cent) (Fig. 6). They are zoned with
rims enriched in almandine and sometimes in
pyrope, and depleted in spessartine and
grossular relative to cores (Fig. 7).

Following the classification of 1.EA.KE
(1978), the amphiboles are ferro-g1aucophanes
rimmed by riebeckite.
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Fig. 7. - Zoning of pyroxenes hrianglesl .nd garnets
(ci~) in mct.trondhjemile OF ISO}. from VaI Sus•.
Venioll sa.lc is calions per 6 oxygtll$ for pytOJ:ene5 and
alions per 12 ol:ygtns for garnets. Abbrrn.uons as in
Fig- ,. Feno-omphacite (Fe.()M) domain is 0.6 mm long.

the effect of Xc in garnet were used. In the
twO Rocciavre Mg-metagabbros temperatures
are 500 ± 90°C and 480 ± 90°C (at 15 kb)
using the ELUS and GREEN and POWELL
calibrations respectively (mean of 11 pairs and
standard deviations). In the metatrondhjemite
OF 1803a. temperatures are 410 ± 45°C and
390 ±45°C (at 15 kb) with the ELUS and
GREEN, and POWELL calibrations respectively
(mean of 9 pairs).~ values were obtained
on minerals in mutual contact .

Temperatures inferred for the Rocciavre
Mg-metagabbros are 30·500 e higher than
those given for the adjacent Fe·Ti

600 TI"CI400

3
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Fi8. 8. - P·T diagram showing the conditions of early
Alpine edogite metamorphism in the Rocciavr~ and VaI
Susa rocks (shaded area, defined on the basis of garnet
pyroxene thermometry and on other equilibria discussed
in the text), and in the Lanw (L) and Allalin (A) rocks.
Stars and dots: tempel1l1ures inferred employing garnet·
pyroxene thermometry (ELLIS and GREEN calibration,
1979) in Roctiavre Mg-metagabbros and Val SUSl
metatrondhjemites, respectively. Curve$: 1: S1ability
limits of natural glaucophane (MARESCII, 1977); 2:
albite", jadeite ... quartz (HOLLAND, 1980); 3: lawsonite
... jadedte .. zoisite ... paragonile ... quartz ... H 20

(HElNRlCII and AlTIIAU5, 1980); 4: jadeite ... kyanite
... H 20 _ paragonite and ,: omphacite + Iq'anite ...
Hp "' paragonite (HOLLAND, 1979); 6: glaucophaoe
_ jadeite talc (KOON5, 1982); 7: glaucophane

omphacite talc (calculated by M..EYER. 1983).

Thermobaromeuy

Minimum pmsure values for the «.l.ogidc
peak in the Rocciavre and Vat SUS3 rocks are
confined above the albite., jadeite + quartz
curve (HOUAND, 1980; Fig. 8) by the
coexistence of jadeiu: and quartz. Maximum
pressure values around 20 kb are constrained
by the presence of paragonite and the lack of
omphacite·kyanite assemblages in the
Rocdavre Mg-metagabbros, considering the
equilibria: omphacite Gd50) + kyanite +
H20 ., paragonite, calibrated by HOUAND

(1979) (Fig. 8). The crystallization of
omphacite and talc in sample R 299 allows to
consider the curve: omphacite
(jd50) + talc + H20 _ glaucophane (Fig. 8l.
recalculated by MEYER (1983) using an ideal
mixing model from the experimental curve:
jadeite + talc ... H~O ;0 glaucophane (KOONS,
1982). However, In sample R 299 omphacite
and talc never occur in mutual contact and
they crystallize in different microstructural
domains (chemical sub-systems); this suggests
that omphacite and talc were probably not
able to react to give glaucophane and thus the
curve recalculated by MEYER is tentatively
considered an upper pressure limit.

As to the evaluation of temperatures, a
classical approach for eclogitic rocks is to
consider the exchange of the Fe2 ... -Mg in
coexisting garnet-omphacite pairs. For the
analyzed rocks, the calibrations of ELUS and
GREEN (1979) and PoWELL (1984) considering
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metagabbros (POGNANTE and KJENAST, 1987).
This might reflect lower blocking
temperatures of the garnet-omphacite
geothermometer for Fe-rich systems relative
to Mg-rich systems. The large spectrum of
values reflects the marked compositional
gradients maintained for most elements in
these coronitic rocks. In metatrondhjemite
OF 1803a the relatively low inferred
temperatures may record errors in
determination of Fe-r + , non-ideal behaviour
in the participating solid solution (Le. Na·
pyroxenes) and/or lower blocking
timperatures in a tectonically active zone close
to the tectonic boundary with the Lanzo lxxly.

The above lines of evidence together with
the stability of glaucophane. the scarcity of
lawsonite (which was found, completely
pseudomorphed, only in a few calcschisu
associated with the metaophiolites), all points
to temperatures around 500°C at pressures
betw~n 13 and 18 kb for the eclogitic peak
of the Rocciavce and VaI Susa metaophiolites
(Fig. 8).

In the Lanzo body, PoT evaluations for
«Iogite crystallization using the garnet
ompacite thermometer and other equilibria
(POGNANTE and K1ENAST, 1987; KIENAST and
POGNANTE. 1988), are similar to previous
estimates (Fig. 8). On the contrary,
remarkably higher temperatures (550-600°C)
and pressures (> 20 kb) have been derived
for the AUalin metagabbros on the basis of
the garnet-omphacite thermometer and the
stability of omphacite/iadeite - kyanite - quartz
(MEYER, 1983) (Fi8. 8).

Petrologic discussion

Reaction mechanisms in Mg-metagabbros

In the little-deformed metagabbros of the
Western Alps metaophiolites, the high
pressure reactions often started at the
boundaries between the magmatic minerals.
Along these boundaries, diffusion occurred in
response to gradients in chemical potential of
the components and produced distinct
reaction zones. Further metamorphic
recrystallization proceeded from the
boundaries inward, through progressive

TABLE 4

Composition of phas~ used in reaction (l)

phalle cooopQtlltlon

pi C-o. 5sN-o...sAll •555 Iz...508
cpx C-o.951t&o.8sfeo.2oA1o.o5511.9SO&
01 "80. szreo. UISI.(). 5CJ02
c.- N"O. J!>Cao.6sJ1co. 65Feo.osAlo. 305120&
at Cao.llOh1.2oM&l.()()AlzS1JOlZ
:to CaZ.ooreo.loAlz.goS1]OIZ(0H)
te II&JSI.OIO(OH)Z

reduction of the chemical gradients. In the
various magmatic minerals (domains) reactions
occurred at different rates and with different
mechanisms: plagioclase transformed at higher
rates and in the early stages it is replaced by
very-fine-grained minerals (e.g. jadeite - zoisite
± quartz), while in the later stages it is
replaced by coarser-grained minerals
characterized by a composition indicating a
closer interactions with the adjacent domains
(e.g. omphacite - zoisite - paragonite 
glaucophane); clinopyroxene is preserved in
several samples even when the other magmatic
phases are completely replaced, and it is often

~•.~,~ - IO'Oll••
"1\::"'" "10",
'\ "'/~/

AI.C. Pl
I......... Si

I~
Mg,Fe

CPX

•
Fig. 9. _ Sub-reactions and component'C'llchange
between pIagioclasc (PL), olivine (OL) and dinopyroxene
(CPX) domains in R 299 Mg.melag.bbro from
Rocdavre. PL breaks down completely; OL is replaced
by tak and has a ra:tion rim of garnet; CPX is partly
preserved with composite: reaction rim of garnet and
omphacite; no rae:tion rim occurs between OL and
CPX. Abbreviation as in Fig. ,.
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re-equilibrated through topotactic reactions.
On the basis of the composition of the

metamorphic minerals and of the magmatic
relics analyzed in adjacent, more preserved,
Mg-metagabbros, eclogitisation of sample R
299 from Rocciavre is tentatively described
by the following hydration reaction:
1.00 pi + 1.02 cpx + 1.14 01 + 0.35 H20 -+

1.29 om + 0.27 gc + 0.23 zo + 0.23 cc (I)
Composition of minerals of reaction (1) are

reponed in Table 4. In sample R 299 the
compositional control of the magmatic
domains on the kind and composition of the
edogice minerals and the preservation of
chemical gradients in che reaction coronas, are
obvious from the mineral chemistry (Fig. 5).
As already emphasized for Fe-Ti metagabbros
(POGNANTE and KIENAST, 1987), this points
to edogite recrystallization governed by local
equilibrium. It is therefore possible to
subdivide the rock into three sub-systems
(plagioclase, clinopyroxene and olivine), each
characterized by a peculiar sub-reaction; the
sub-systems were not completely closed to
component-exchange and the main diffusing
components were Mg, Fe, Ca, Si, Na ± Al
(Fig. 9). Reaction (1) also involves infiltration
of H 20 into the bulk-rock system.

The kind of metamorphic recrystallization
which began at the interface between the
magmatic domains (e.g. omphacite-garnet rim)
or in cracks within the domains (e.g. vein-like
aggregates of garnet in the plagioclase
domain), supports the hypothesis that grain
boundary (intercrystalline) diffusion was
prevalent over lattice (intracrystalline)
diffusion during eclogitisation. Consequently,
grain-boundary diffusion and the low
dissolution rate of the reactants (recorded by
the relics of magmatic diopside) were probably
the main mechanisms that governed
eclogitisation in sample R 299 from Rocciavre
and in many other little-deformed coronitic
rocks of the Alpine belt. Because
intercrystalline diffusion and dissolution rates
of the relics are strongly enhanced by the
existence of a fluid phase (BRADY, 1977),
infiltration of a H20-rich fluid, as implied by
reaction (1), is necessary for the various sub
reactions to proceed. Indeed sample OF 469,
which is richer in hydrous phases (chlorite,

paragonite, amphibole, chloritoid) and
probably sustained a higher interaction with
H 20-rich fluids than sample R 299, displays
more advanced eclogitic recrystallization and
less marked chemical gradients.

Together with the syn-metamorphic fluid
phase, the other factor that favors a closer
approach to eclogitic equilibration is pervasive
deformation. For the Rocciavre metagabbros,
the catalytic effect of deformation on reaction
rates and on enlargement of equilibrium
domains, has recently been discussed
(POGNANTE, 1985; POGNANTE and KIENAST,
1987).

Interpretation of zoning

Two types of zoning are usually recognized
in metamorphic minerals (TRACY, 1982):
growth zoning, controlled by slow intra
cystalline diffusion and depending on
the change in composition of the material
supplied to the surface of the mineral; and
diffusion zoning, imposed upon a pre-existing
composition and developed through intra
crystalline diffusion. In order to apply zoning
for the interpretation of PoT histories, it is
thus necessary to interpret the mechanisms
of zoning and to know the relative sequence
of growth of minerals in the rock.

In the incompletely equilibrated Mg
metagabbro R 299, zoning of garnet and
omphacite from the reaction coronas (Fig. 5),
are interpreted as the result of incomplete
elimination of chemical potential gradients
during growth in conditions of sluggish and
selective diffusion between the chemical sub
systems. The Ca-depletion in garnet rims from
metatrondhjemite OF 1803 is rather common
in low grade rocks (TRACY, 1982) and is
interpreted as growth zoning. On the
contrary, the Ca-depletion (and enrichment
in jadeite molecule) in the ferro-omphacite
rims of sample OF 1803a (Table 3; Fig. 7) is
diffusion zoning imposed on probable ferro
augite during pressure increase; indeed, the
abundance of rutile and opaque inclusions in
ferro-omphacite cores supports derivation
from a relatively Ti-rich ferro-augite of
probable magmatic origin according to the
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Fig. 10. - Equilibrium phase diagram along jadeite.
aughe join (CAItPENTEIt, 1980). Diagram shows
composition of pyroxenes from Rocciavrt Mg
metagabbros and Val Susa metatrondhjemites (R, this
work), Lanzo Mg-metagabbros (L, KIEN ....ST and
Poc;NANTE, 1988) and Allalin Mg-metagabbros (A,
MEYER, 1983).

Pyroxene immiscibility

Fig. 4 shows two well defined compositional
groups for Na-pyroxenes that crystallized in
metatrondhjemite OF 1803a. The two groups
include ferro-omphacite {with minor
omphacite and chloromelanitel and impure
jadeite, and testify to two different magmatic
domains, i.e. probable ferro-augite and sodic

FM

plagioclase, respectively. Because ferro~

omphacite and jadeite are in mutual contact
and are not separated by a syn-eclogite
reaction rim, their coexistence is intepreted
as the result of the miscibility gap existing
along the omphacite-jadeite joint at
temperatures lower 600°C (CARPENTER,
1980). In the low temperature eclogites of the
Western Alps this gap has been already
recognized in the metagabbros from Rocciavre
and Lanzo (POGNANTE and KIENAST, 1987;
KIENAST and POGNANTE, 1988). Detailed
study of pyroxene immiscibility in the Vat
Susa metatrondhjemites is currently in
progress with ].R. Kienast.

In the equilibrium phase diagram of
CARPENTER (1980) (Fig. 10), the composition
of Na-pyroxenes from the metatrondhjemite
OF 1803 is plotted and compared to the
composition of Na-pyroxenes from the Mg
metagabbros. The distribution of Na
pyroxenes in Carpenter's diagram is partly
consistent with the geothermometric estimates
discussed above.

Fill_ 11, - Alp) . FM (FeO -+ MgO) - SiO l (+ H~O)

diagram describing edogitk assemblages crystallized in
olivine domain of the Mg-metagabbros: KY·TC·CT at
AIIaJin, CT-CHL at Rocciavn~ and rC-eT at Lanw.
Abbreviations: KY: kyanite, eT: chloritoid, CHL:
chlorite, re: talc, QZ: quartz. Asterisk: average
composition of the magmatic olivine from Alpine Mg
gabbros.

KY ,, ", '
\ ......... Cl

\, r\~CHL
" f /"

!Q~Z --c';i!J'.'-/__.OL
5102 lC

augom

, ,, ,
'P2/ \'","',",--,,
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coupled reaction: Ca, Fe:= Na, AlvI. The
enrichment of jadeite molecules in the rims
of ferro-omphacite is in agreement with the
parallel depletion of jadeite molecules in the
rims of the adjacent blasts of jadeite that grew
at the expense of sodic plagiodase.

In conclusion, zoning of metamorphic
minerals from low-grade rocks that were split
into several sub-systems during metamorphism
must be carefully evaluated and, at times, may
be useless for interpretation of P-T paths. In
these rocks zoning may record: 1) incomplete
topotactic re-equilibration through
intracrystalline diffusion of a pre-metamorphic
phase; 2) incomplete elimination of chemical
gradients during growth of minerals in
response to the complex sequence of sub·
reactions proceeding in the rock at different
rates.
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Fig. 12. - Qualitative P H20. T diagram constructed
to &scribe phue ~Iations in Alp! - FM - 5i02
(+ H20) system. Equilitxia and abbreviations IS in
Tabk ,.
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was derived for the five equilibria reported
in Table 5 «cd, (ky), {tel, (chi) and (qz)).
Employing the available experimental data to
define the approximate slopes of the two
equilibria (ct) (MASSONNE et al., 1981) and (qz)
(CHOPIN and ScHREYER, 1983), a qualitative
poT diagram was constructed (Fig. 12).

From the poT diagram of Fig. 12 it is
apparent that: I) the stability of Mg-ehloritoid
confines the metamorphic recrystallization at
relatively high pressures (P tot = P H10); 2)
the talc - kyanite - chloritoid assemblage of
the Allalin Mg-metagabbros is typical of
higher temperatures relative to the
assemblages of the Rocciavre and Lanzo rocks.

However, the poT diagram does not
consider the composition of chloritoid that is
actually slightly different in the three Mg
metagabbros. In order to take into account
the influence of poT conditions and mineral
assemblages on chloritoid composition, the
tentative isothermal P-XMJr; and isobaric T
XMg diagrams constructed oy CHOPIN (1983)
are reported in Fig. 13. Chopin's diagrams
were derived for the Al20 J - FM - Si02 
H 20 system using the same equilibria
reported in Tab. 5, except for equilibria (qz)
that is replaced here by equilibria: (0)
chloritoid + kyanite + H)O = chlorite +
quartz. On the basis of equilibria (0) I'q)Ortecl
in Fig. 13. and for XMg in chloritoid lower

phase compQsition

et (fe,Ma)2A14SizOlO(OH)4
ky A125105
te (Fe,Mg)sSiaOzo(0H)4
chI (Fe,M&)gA1sSisOzo(OHl16
qz 5102
, ",0

TA8LE 5

Composition and equilibria used In

Schmnmtakm analysis

(et) 2chl + 20qz • 3tc + Sky + IOV
(ky) 2chl + 12 q:/; • 2te + 3et + 6V

(te) get + 4qz • 2chl + 12ky + 2V
(chI) lte + Sky + AV • 3et + 8qz
(qz) 15ct + lte • 4chl + laky

equllibrla

Phase relations in Mg~metagabbros

The thermobarometry discussed above
yields partly different P-T conditions for the
edogite recrystallization in the Rocciavre,
Lanzo and Allalin Mg-metagabbros. These
Mg-metagabbros also differ as to eclogite
mineralogy in the domain of the magmatic
olivine: ch10rite and chloritoid crystallized in
sample OF 469 from Rocciavre, taJc-chloritoid
::I; chlorile formed at Lanzo, and lak 
chloritoid - kyanite occur at AlIalin. In all
these rocks the ol..ivine domain is rimmed by
a corona of pyrope~rich garnet. In sample R
299 from Rocciavn\ interaction with the
adjacent domains was less marked than in the
above rocks and consequently only talc grew
in the olivine domain.

Minerals formed in the olivine domain
(except garnet) are described by the system
Alp, . FM (FeO + MgOI . 5i01 . H20
(FIg. 11). Because this system has been
experimentally investigated for Mg
composition by MASSONE et al. (1981) and
CHOPIN and ScHREYER (1983), it is considered
here in order to explain the different eclogite
assemblages of the olivine domain, and in
order to check the consistency of the
thermobarometJ'ic estimates. Assuming that
H 20 is externally buffered and starting from
the three-component system AI 0rFM 
Si02• a Schreinemakers analysis (ZEN, 1966)
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Fig. 13. - Tentative isothermal P - XM (at 540°C) and isobaric T - XM1 (at 19 kb) diagrams constructed by
CHOPIN (l98J) to describe the effeCI of ~·T conditions on phase relations and on chloritoid composition (XM1).

Equilibria as in Fig. 12 and Table 5, e"cept for equilibria (0) et + tc + ky + V _ chi + qz.

than 0.75, temperatures and pressures in
excess of approximately 530°C and 18 kb
should characterize ec1ogitization in the talc
- kyanite - chloritoid - bearing metagabbros
from AllaHn; on the contrary, rhe previous
estimates should be regarded as maximum
values for the Rocciavre and Lanzo rocks. TIlls
is consistent with the independent
thermobarometric estimates reported
previously in this paper.

In the above discussion it is assumed that
P H 20 = P tot. However, it has been
suggested that fluid-deficient conditions
accompanied ec1ogitisation in a few little
deformed Fe-Ti metagabbros rich in magmatic
relics (PoGNANTE and KIENAST, 1987). P H20
< P tot conditions may (at least during
limited periods of time) have attained the
eclogitisation of sample R 299 from Rocciavre
and of some Lanzo rocks, but this is problably
not the case of sample OF 469 from Rocciavre
which is rich in hydrous phases and shows less
defined magmatic domains and less marked
chemical gradients.

Hydration. versu5 dehydration-reaction5 in Mg
gabbro - Fe- Ti gabbro eclogitised suites

Starting from the evidence that the
distribution of deformation and syn-

metamorphic fluid phase was heterogeneous
during eclogitisation of the Rocciavre
metagabbros (POGNANTE, 1985; POGNANTE and
KIENAST, 1987), a comprehensive model is
proposed here to explain the eclogite evolution
in the interlayered ophiolite suites consisting
of Fe-Ti metagabbros and Mg-metagabbros.

In many Mg-metagabbros and notably in
the mylonitic Mg-metagabbros, H20 must
have been introduced into the anhydrous
magmatic system in order to give the hydrous
eclogitic minerals (see reaction (1)). Such
interaction with H 20 is less obvious in the
Fe-Ti metagabbros which, in many mylonitic
zones, recrystallized according to reaction
(POGNANTE, 1985):
1 augite + 1.4 plagioclase + 0.9 Fe·Ti oxides .....
1.6 omphacite + 0.7 garnet + 0.7 rutile + 0.3
quartz + 0.2 02 (2). The bulk chemistry thus
favors the stabiIization of more hydrous
assemblage in Mg-metagabbros than in Fe-Ti
metagabbros (CIMMINO et al., 1981).

Because the magmatic assemblages were
characterized by anhydrous phases (except,
perhaps, a few late magmatic hornblendes),
there are two possible origins of the H20
rich fluid. 11 may be inherited from ocean
floor metamorphism that followed
crystallization of the gabbros from tholeiitic
magma but pre-dated the early Alpine
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metamorphism, or it infiltrated during the
early Alpine edogitisation from an external
reservoir. At Rocciavre ocean·floor
metamorphism (or a late magmatic stage) is
documented in a few samples by the growth
of brown amphiboles at the expense of the
magmatic pyroxenes (POGNANTE, 1981), but
no evidence of syn-eclogite ~nfiltration of a
fluid in large amounts, for example through
syn-eclogite metamorphic veins, are preserved.

Although infiltration of H 20 from an
external reservoir during edogitisation of the
thick suite of metagabbros from Rocdavre
cannot be excluded, it is more likely that at
least part of the fluids responsible for the
growth of the hydrous eclogite minerals
infiltrated prior to the early Alpine
metamorphism, during an ocean-floor event
(see also POGNANTE and KlENAST, 1987).
During eclogitisation, fluids diffused at the
scale of the outcrop in response to hydration
reactions in the Mg-metagabbros {similar to
reaction (1)), and to prevalem reactions that
did not involve significant amounts of H20
(similar to reaction (2)), or dehydration
reactions in the case of previous ocean-floor
hydration, in some Fe-Ti metagabbros. On the
comrary, in small bodies of metagabbro
included in water-rich metasedimems
(calcschists), more importam comribution of
H20 through infiltration from adjacent
metasedimems must be expected during the
Alpine metamorphism.

Summary

The main conclusions provided by this
paper are summarized as follows:

1) Ophiolite Mg-metagabbros from the
Rocciavre massif have omphacite - garnet 
zoisite - talc or omphacite - garnet - zoisite

Mg-chloritoid - Mg-chlorite - amphibole
eclogite assemblages of early Alpine age.

2) Ophiolite memrondhjemites from VaI
Susa are characterized by jadeite - quartz 
garnet - ferro-glaucophane - sphene ± ferro
omphacite eclogite assemblages.

3) PoT estimates based on the garnet
pyroxene geothermometer and on other
equilibria poim to temperatures around
500°C at pressures between 13 and 18 kb for

the eclogite peak of the Rocciavre and Val
Susa rocks (Fig. 8). This is in agreement with
previous estimates in this part of the Alpine
metaophiolites.

4) Eclogitisation of the little-deformed
Mg-metagabbros was not always complete and
was governed by local equilibria and slow
reaction kinetics which, at least during limited
periods of time, were favored by P H20 <
P tot conditions.

5) In little-deformed low-grade rocks
characterized by a local equilibrium reaction
mechanism, zoning of metamorphic minerals
must be carefully evaluated in order to unravel
poT histories; zoning may be the result either
of incomplete reequilibration of a pre
metamorphic phase, or of incomplete
elimination of chemical gradients during
growth of the minerals in response to the
relative sequence of sub-reactions which
proceeded in the rock at differem rates.

6) The coexistence in the Val Susa
metatrondhjemites of jadeite and ferro
omphacite in mutual contact is ascribed to the
miscibility gap existing at low temperatures
on the jadeite-omphacite join.

7) In little-deformed metagabbros rich in
MgO and Al 20 J study of phase
compatibilities in the Al20 J - FM - Si02
( + H 0) system may be an alternative or
complementary method to the classical
thermobarometry used in eclogites.

8) A temative model is proposed for
eclogitisation in the imerlayered imrusive
suites of the Western Alps metaophiolites.
According to this model, hydration reactions
occurred in the Mg-metagabbros, while
prevalent reactions that did not involve
significant amounts of H 20, or possibly
dehydration reactions, characterized a few Fe
Ti metagabbros; the sequence of reactions in
adjacent volumes of Mg-metagabbro and Fe
Ti metagabbro favored the diffusion of H 20
and contributed to a heterogeneous
distribution of fluids during ec1ogitisation. In
this view, the existence of rock-volumes that
sustained eclogitisation under water-deficiem
conditions and display only an incipient (or
in very few samples lack) metamorphic
recrystallization, may be due to the faster
progress of hydration reactions in certain rock-
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volumes producing a marked depletion of the
fluid phase in adjacent volumes. Addidonally,
the heterogeneous distribution of the fluid
phase possibly influenced (but in turn may
have been constrained by) the location of
pervasive deformation along shear zones.

Aclulowltdtt:mmh. - This paper was improved by
critical conuTlCnts of two refttttS and by cliscussion wilh
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financially supported this work. The CN.R. (CS.
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is acknowledged for installation and operation of the
elec:tron microprobe laboratory in the Dipartimento di
Sciemc della Terra di Mil.no.
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